FORT LAUDERDALE POLICE DEPARTMENT

DATE:

February 26, 2019

TO:

Rick Maglione I Chief of Police

FROM:

Douglas MacDougall / Assistant Chief - Operations Bureau

SUBJECT:

Internal Affairs Case No. 18-062 - Police Officer Jordan Vasquez (CCN 1883)
Police Officer Justin Fairburn (CCN 1692)

"1,

,1

After careful review of the evidence and testimony in the above captioned investigation, I concur
with the findings of Major Victor London that the allegation Officer Jordan Vasquez violated the
following Fort Lauderdale Police Department policies are not sustained:
118 E 15 (a) "Discourtesy, insolence, or acting in an uncivil manner by word or act to any
member of the public while acting in an official capacity."
118 E 15 (b) "Use of vulgar, obscene, or offensive language while acting in an official capacity."
118 E 15 (e) "Unnecessary use of Force."
I concur with the findings of Major Victor London that the allegation Officer Justin Fairburn
violated the following Fort Lauderdale Police Department policies are sustained:
118 E 15 (a) "Discourtesy, insolence, or acting in an uncivil manner by word or act to any
member of the public while acting in an official capacity. "
118 E 15 (b) "Use of vulgar, obscene, or offensive language while acting in an official capacity."
It is my recommendation that a one day (8 hours) suspension be issued to Officer Justin
Fairburn for the aforementioned sustained Department policy violations.
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FORT LAUDERDALE POLICE DEPARTMENT

DATE:

February 26, 2019

TO:

Chief Rick Maglione/Office of the Chief

FROM:

Major Victor London/Office of Internal Affairs ,i,,...,....11--1't.

SUBJECT:

Internal Affairs Case No. 18-062
Officer Jordan Vasquez {1883)
Officer Justin Fairburn (1692)

After careful review of the evidence and testimony in the captioned investigation, I have
determined the charges against Officer Jordan Vasquez for violation of Fort Lauderdale Police
Department policies 118 E 15 {a}: "Discourtesy, insolence, or acting in an uncivil manner by
word or act to any member of the public while acting in an official capacity"; 118 E 15 {b): ''Use
of vulgar, obscene, or offensive language while acting in an official capacity," and 118 E 15 (e):
"Unnecessary use of force," are Not Sustained.
After careful review of the evidence and testimony in the captioned investigation, I have
determined the charges against Officer Justin Fairburn f<;>r violation of Fort Lauderdale Police
Department policies 118 E 15 (a): "Discourtesy, insolence, or acting in an uncivil manner by
word or act to any member of the public while acting in an official capacity", and 118 E 15 (b):
"Use of vulgar, obscene, or offensive language while acting in an official capacity," are
Sustained.
On September 8, 2018, Officer Ashely Schemtob, Officer Vasquez and his partner, Officer
Fairburn, responded to a call for service at the home of the complainant, Ms. lyshia Myles. Ms.
Myles' fiance, Mark Powell, was outside the home and requested the officers' presence inside to
prevent a disturbance while he removed his belongings. Officer Fairburn informed Ms. Myles of
their purpose and she allowed them access to the home. As the officers entered Ms. Myles
requested they wait near the entrance while she moved her minor - f r o m the bathroom
to their bedroom. Ms. Myles testified the officers ignored her request, and Officer Fairburn
walked in such close proximity to her she had to step aside to avoid physical contact. The
officers assumed tactical positions while Mr. Powell removed his belongings.
The officers' actions angered Ms. Myles and she verbally expressed her dissatisfaction. In
response, Officer Fairburn engaged in a vitriolic verbal exchange with Ms. Myles during which
he admittedly used curse words and referred to her as a "fuck-tard." Mr. Powell and Officer
Schemtob confirmed Officer Fairburn used the word "fuck-tard" while making various other
derogatory comments to Ms. Myles within hearing range of the children who were in a rear
bedroom. Officer Vasquez heard Officer Fairburn use the word "fuck" but could not recall the
exact statement. Ms. Myles also testified Officer Fairburn called her a "shitty-mother", "stupid",
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"ignorant", "dumbass", "crazy bitch", and referred to her children as "fuck-tards." Officer Fairburn
did not admit to these allegations.
Additionally, Ms. Myles testified Officer Vasquez pushed her children without cause. According
to Ms. Myles, as her-year old and
year old -traversed the hallway from the
bathroom to their bedroom they came in close proximity to Officer Vasquez. Ms. Myles a l l ~
witnessed Officer Vasquez push both of the children into the wall. Ms. Myles testified h e r _
year old -subsequently informed her.sustained a scratch and bruise on the left side
of •
face. The 11111 year old was uninjured. Ms. Myles testified her 11111 year old 
subsequently informed her of an additional push by Officer Vasquez. He allegedly pushed the
-year old back in the bedroom as.attempted to exit. The push caused . t o strike.
head on a bed. was uninjured. Ms. Myles did not witness the described act. Mr. Powell
testified he saw Officer Vasquez push the
year old back in the bedroom, not the. year
old. Mr. Powell refused to elaborate on the manner of the push and he did not see the child
strike the bed. Officer Vasquez and Officer Fairburn were in each other's presence during the
entire incident and both testified Ms. Myles placed the children in their bedroom as the officers
and Mr. Powell initially entered the home. Both officers testified the children remained in the
bedroom and none of the officers interacted with them whatsoever. Ms. Myles also testified
Officer Vasquez called her a "shitty-mother" while admonishing her for her argumentative
behavior. Officer Vasquez denied the allegations and none of the witnesses corroborated Ms.
Myles' account.
The investigation did not produce a preponderance of evidence to prove or disprove Officer
Vasquez acted in an uncivil manner, used unnecessary force, or used vulgar language. Ms.
Myles' and Mr. Powell's testimony that the children were pushed was contradicted by Officer
Schemtob's, Officer Fairburn's and Officer Vasquez's testimony. Ms. Myles' failure to allow her
child to submit to a forensic interview prevented clarification of Officer Vasquez's alleged
actions. Ms. Myles' attempt to attribute the child's injuries to actions by Officer Vasquez lacked
credibility. Ms. Myles failed to provide the requested digital photograph of the child's injuries,
therefore the Internal Affairs investigator could not authenticate when the photograph was
taken. Additionally, two days after the alleged incident another officer and a child protective
investigator conducted an unrelated child abuse investigation at Ms. Myles' home. The officer
and investigator testified none of Ms. Myles' children had visible injuries. Lastly, there were no
independent witnesses or evidence to corroborate whether or not Officer Vasquez called Ms.
Myles a "shitty-mother."
The Internal Affairs investigation clearly substantiated Officer Fairburn used vulgar language
and acted in an uncivil manner while discharging his official duties. Officer Fairburn's
explanation that his intent was to cause Ms. Myles to redirect her anger towards him instead of
Mr. Powell did not mitigate the egregiousness of his conduct. He unnecessarily exercised his
authority in an unprofessional manner while children were in close proximity.
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This case was referred to the Broward Office of the State Attorney's Special Prosecutions Unit
for their independent review of Officer Vasquez allegedly pushing the children.
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INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMPLAINT REPORT FORM
INTERNAL AFFAIRS CASE 18-062

Complainant: _1_,._ys_h_ia_M~y_le_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone:
Address:

754-242-5370

---'-F_o_rt_L_a_u_d_e_rd_a_le--'-,_F_L_3_3_3_11_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Location of Occurrence: --'-F_o_rt_L_a_ud_e_r_da_l_e.,_,F_L____.:;._33.:_3;. _1___
Date of Occurrence:

Date Reported:

September 8, 2018

Personnel:

Officer Jordan Vasquez

CCN:

Personnel:

Officer Justin Fairburn

CCN:

September 20, 2018

_1_8_8_3_ _ Assignment:
1692

Assignment:

OPS/District 2/ Shift 2
OPS/District 2/ Shift 2

Report Number(s): _N
___/_A__________________ Case Category: _1_-.:_Fo.::..cr....:::ce-=-----

Allegation(s):
Officer : Jordan Vasquez
Alleged violation of Fort Lauderdale Police Department Policy:

1. Policy 118 E 15 (a) "Discourtesyt insolencet or acting in an uncivil manner by word or act
to any member of the public while acting in an official capacity."

Sustained _ _ Not Sustained

X

Exonerated _ _ Unfounded _ _ Policy Failure _ __

2. Policy 118 E 15 (b) "Use of vulgar, obscene, or offensive language while acting in an
official capacity."

Sustained _ _ Not Sustained

----X- Exonerated _ _ Unfounded _ _ Policy Failure _ __

3. Policy 118 E 15 (e) "Unnecessary use of Force."
Sustained _ _ Not Sustained

_X_ Exonerated

1

_ _ Unfounded _ _ Policy Failure _ __
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Allegation(s):

Officer : Justin Fairburn

Alleged violation of Fort Lauderdale Police Department Policy:

1. Policy 118 E 15 (a) "Discourtesy, insolence, or acting in an uncivil manner by word or act
to any member of the public while acting in an official capacity."

Sustained )(_ Not Sustained _ _ Exonerated _ _ Unfounded _ _ Policy Failure _ __

2. Policy 118 E 15 (b) "Use of vulgar, obscene, or offensive language while acting in an
official capacity."

Sustained

...1_ Not Sustained _ _ Exonerated

_ _ Unfounded _ _ Policy Failure _ __
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Reviewed by:
MAJOR Victor London (CCN 1292)

SERGEANT Luan Malushi (CCN 1568)
STAFF REVIEW: I c
Police Chief

cur with the Internal Affairs finding:

~~

Date

2/2- 8/f9

2-, /, r-,
I

Date
I do not concur with the Internal A
recommendation( s)

rs finding. Attached is a separate memo with my
Date
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INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMPLAINT REPORT FORM
INTERNAL AFFAIRS CASE 18-062
SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT

On September 20, 2018, Ms. lyshia Myles came to the Fort Lauderdale Police Department (FLPD)
Office of Internal Affairs and filed a complaint. Ms. Myles stated officers from the FLPD came to her
home to escort her fiancee as he retrieved his clothing. During that incident FLPD officers were
discourteous and insulted her with vulgar language, while her children were present. Ms. Myles stated
during this same incident, one of the officers pushed two of her children into a hallway wall causing
injury to one of them. Ms. Myles also claimed the same officer pushed her children a second time
causing one of her children to hit.head on a bed.
FACTS OF THE INVESTIGATION

O n ~ 8 . FLPD officers responded to a domestic disturbance at Ms. Myles' home located
at . . . . . . . .at the request of Mr. Mark Powell, Ms. Myles fiarn~e (FLPD case# 34-1809
144279). Mr. Powell retrieved some of his belongings and left the home for the night. Mr. Powell called
911 again on September 8, 2018, in reference to retrieving more of his belongings. During the recorded
911 call Mr. Powell stated Ms. Myles would not let him into the home and he wanted a police escort to
avoid any potential arguments or violence. Internal Affairs identified Officers Justin Fairburn, Jordan
Vasquez and Ashley Schemtob as the assigned officers for this incident.
When the officers arrived at Ms. Myles' home they had a conversation with her at the door. Ms. Myles
stated she would allow Mr. Powell into the home to retrieve his belongings and leave. The officers
entered Ms. Myles' home, but she wanted the officers to wait for her to secure her agel - age l and age l Herwere using the bathroom with
the door wide open.
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Ms. Myles stated Officer Fairburn refused to wait and walked towards her into the home causing her to
back up. While inside Ms. Myles' home an argument started between her and Officer Fairburn. During
the argument Ms. Myles stated Officer Fairburn referred to her as a fuck tard, fucking retard, ignorant,
dumb crazy bitch, and a shitty mother.
lntemal Affairs questioned Officer Fairburn about Ms. Myles allegations of the use of vulgar language or
discourtesy. Officer Fairburn stated he told Ms. Myles to sit down and stop acting like a fuck tard. Later
in his statement Officer Fairburn also admitted to telling Ms. Myles she was acting like an ass. Officer
Fairburn stated he did not recall using any other vulgar language with Ms. Myles.
Internal Affairs also spoke with Mr. Powell and he stated while removing his belongings from Ms. Myles'
home, he overheard Officer Fairburn refer to Ms. Myles and her children as fuck tards. Officer
Schemtob also confirmed hearing Officer Fairburn call Ms. Myles and her children fuck tards, and other
derogatory names. Officer Vasquez stated he recalled Officer Fairburn telling Ms. Myles to sit the fuck
down, but could not elaborate any further on the exact language he used.
When Mr. Powell finished removing his belongings and exited Ms. Myles' home, he alleged Officer
Fairburn used unprofessional language to not come back to the home. Mr. Powell felt the comment by
Officer Fairburn was unnecessary and unprofessional, but he did not want to lodge a complaint. Officer
Fairburn denied making that comment to Mr. Powell.
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1111

According to Ms. Myles, when her exited the bathroom Officer Vasquez pushed
and
into a hallway wall. Ms. Myles demonstrated how Officer Vasquez used his hand to push the
children into the wall. Ms. Myles indicated her told her when Officer Vasquez turned
around, his duty belt brushed up against .
pushmg)I into the wall, "He moved •
said the
things on his waist pushed .
in the wall because he pushed on .
(Ms. Myles statement Page 16
lines 312-313).

1111

1111

Ms. Myles indicated her- 1 1 1 1 alerted her Officer Vasquez used his hand to push .
against
and she stated
the wall. Internal Affairs asked Ms. Myles if she observed Officer Vasquez push she did;
Q- Did you see Officer Vasquez strike your child?
A- I saw Officer Vasquez go like this with his hand and push my child right into the wall.
Q- Did he say why he did it?
A- He said, oh, you're being a shitty mom, no problem (Ms. Myles statement Pages 16
17 lines 325-329).

1111

Ms. Myles demonstrated using her hand in a shoving motion how Officer Vasquez pushed
into
did not yell out in pain to indicate an injury was sustained
the wall. According to Ms. Myles,
immediately following the push by Officer Vasquez. Mr. Powell, Officer Schemtob and Officer Fairburn
did not see Officer Vasquez push either of Ms. Myles' children in the hallway. Officer Vasquez denied
pushing 1111 or _

1111

Several hours after the officers left the home, Ms. Myles was informed by her- 1 1 1 1 of injuries
sustained when •
was allegedly pushed into the wall by Officer Vasquez. 1111 showed a
small scratch onleft cheek and a contusion on the left side of.
head. Ms. Myles photographed
the injuries with her cell phone.

-1111

several hours after the officers left the
Ms. Myles stated she was also notified by her
home, Officer Vasquez allegedly pushed .
back into the bedroom. As a result of the push by Officer
Vasquez,
hit.
head on a bed. According to Ms. Myles, she did not witness the push by Officer
Vasquez ~
not suffer an injury. Mr. Powell stated at one point he saw Officer Vasquez push
the children back into the bedroom while he was removing his belongings. Officers Schemtob and
Fairburn did not see Officer Vasquez push Ms. Myles' children back into the bedroom and Officer
Vasquez denied that allegation.

1111

On September 10, 2018, Investigator Stephanie Cenord of the Broward County Child Protective
Investigations Section (CPIS) conducted a follow up investigation with Ms. Myles (CPIS case #2018
674564). The CPIS investigation stemmed from the incident on September 7, 2018, between Ms. Myles
and Mr. Powell. Officer J. Reich accompanied Investigator Cenord and documented the investigation
(FLPD case# 34-1809-145949). Officer Reich's report listed no injuries to any of the children at the
time of his investigation. Investigator Cenord's report does not list any injuries to the children at the
time of her investigation.
On September 12, 2018, Ms. Myles took all three of her children to a pediatric clinic for an examination.
The attending doctor noted a contusion and an abrasion to face and head. There were no listed
Ms. Myles provided Internal Affairs a copy of the doctor's report for all three
injuries for l l l l or children, and gave permission to include them in the investigation. The Diagnosis and Treatment Plan
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from the clinic listed a head abrasion for trampoline accident, but the scratch to ~

Ms. Myles stated the abrasion injury was suffered from a
cheek was the result of the push by Officer Vasquez.

When Ms. Myles made her complaint, Internal Affairs photographed alleged injuries. This
cheek. The scratch mark had already begun to heal
consisted of a small scratch on the left side of .
and was not consistent with being pushed into a wall. Ms. Myles showed Internal Affairs a photograph
of alleged injuries from September 8, 2018, taken with her cell phone. Internal Affairs requested
Ms. Myles provide a copy of that photograph, but she failed to comply multiple times.
Ms. Myles was called on October 15, 2018, and reminded of the forensic interview appointment at the
Sexual Assault Treatment Center on October 16, 2018. She was called again at 9:00 am on October
16, 2018, but Ms. Myles failed to bring
to the interview. Subsequent attempts to get Ms. Myles to
cooperate were unsuccessful. A certified letter was sent to Ms. Myles' home and she did not respond.

1111

Statements

Complainant: lyshia Myles
On September 20, 2018, a sworn recorded statement was taken from Ms. Myles. She stated on
September 8, 2018, FLPD officers came to her home to assist her fiance Mark Powell remove his
belongings. Ms. Myles stated three officers arrived to handle the call. Ms. Myles stated she had a
conversation with the officers at her door and stated Mr. Powell could come inside to remove his
belongings.
As the officers entered her home Ms. Myles attempted to stop them. She wanted to attend to her
who were using the bathroom with the door wide open. Ms. Myles stated the smaller of the
two male officers, later identified as Officer Fairburn still entered the home. Ms. Myles stated Officer
Fairburn aggressively approached her and she had to move back as Officer Fairburn continued into her
home. Ms. Myles stated an argument ensued with Officer Fairburn, and she alleged Officer Fairburn
stated the following to her while her children were present;

"He just kept saying dumb shit to me, and I kept saying the dumb shit back, fuck tard,
fucking retard, why you so ignorant, you dumb ass crazy bitch, okay, I'm going to give
you some good answers, keep playing with me" (Ms. Myles statement Pg. 18 line 349
351 ).

1111

1111

Ms. Myles stated when
and
exited the bathroom, she observed Officer Vasquez intentionally
push them into a hallway wall. The children went into their bedroom and an argument ensued between
her and Officer Vasquez in regards to the push. According to Ms. Myles, during the argument Officer
Vasquez called her a "shitty mom" (Pg. 17 line 329).
Ms. Myles stated Mr. Powell was in and out of the house removing his belongings while she was
arguing with the officers. Eventually, Mr. Powell gathered all of his belongings and left the home along
with the officers.

1111

notified her of the injuries sustained from
Ms. Myles stated later that night on September 8, 2018,
the alleged push by Officer Vasquez. Ms. Myles stated she photographed the injuries. The injuries
consisted of a small scratch on left cheek and a small contusion on the left side of .
head
along .
hairline.
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1111,

Ms. Myles stated
also informed her .
was allegedly pushed by Officer Vasquez while in the
doorway to their bedroom.
told her when .
was pushed back into the room .
hit.
head on
the bed. Ms. Myles stated she did not observe Officer Vasquez pushllll into the bedroom.

11111

Ms. Myles stated on September 12, 2018, she took her to Pediatric Associates and had all
head
three children examined. The attending physician Dr. Fliegenspan noted the contusion to
and the abrasion to the left side of.
face. Dr. Fliegenspan reported no injures to
or

1111

During a subsequent phone conversation with Ms. Myles, Internal Affairs investigators asked her when
Officer Vasquez allegedly push~
into the wall if.
cried out. or notified her immediately of .
injuries and Ms. Myles stated lllllllll[did not. This is a summary of the total statement and is not
verbatim. Refer to the transcript for details.

Witness: Mark Powell
On September 20, 2018, a sworn recorded statement was taken from Mr. Mark Powell. Mr. Powell
stated on September 8, 2018, he called 911 in reference to retrieving his belongings from the home of
his fiancee, Ms. Myles. Mr. Powell stated the day before on September 7, 2018, Ms. Myles threw his
clothes out of the home. Mr. Powell stated FLPD officers arrived and handled the incident and he was
allowed to place his clothes back in the home.
Mr. Powell stated he left for the night and returned the next day on September 8, 2018, to permanently
remove his property, but Ms. Myles would not let him in the home. She also changed the lock on the
front door. According to Mr. Powell when the officers arrived on scene they had a discussion with Ms.
Myles and they entered the home. Mr. Powell stated he entered the home after the officers and heard
some arguing between Ms. Myles and the officers. Mr. Powell stated he didn't pay attention to the
argument because he was focused on retrieving his property.
Mr. Powell stated while he was in and out of the house the children attempted to come out of their
bedroom. He observed the larger officer, later identified as Officer Vasquez, pushed them back into the
bedroom. Mr. Powell did not see any of the children sustain an injury. Mr. Powell would not specify
whether the act by Officer Vasquez was an intentional act to cause harm or to keep them from getting
involved in the disturbance.
Mr. Powell stated he overheard Officer Fairburn call Ms. Myles and her children "fuck tards" (Pg. 4 lines
65-66). Mr. Powell stated as he was leaving the property Officer Fairburn told him "If you ever come
back I'll kick you in the nuts" (Pg. 4 lines 71-72). Mr. Powell stated he understood what Officer Fairburn
was trying to tell him, but he felt it was an unprofessional way to say it. This is a summary of the total
statement and is not verbatim. Refer to the transcript for details.
Witness Officer: Ashley Schemtob

On October 8, 2018, a sworn recorded statement was taken from Officer Ashley Schemtob. Officer
Schemtob stated she responded to Ms. Myles' home along with Officers Fairburn and Vasquez in
reference to a moving detail. Officer Schemtob stated the call was a boyfriend/girlfriend disturbance
whereby the boyfriend, later identified as Mark Powell wanted to gather his belongings and leave.
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Officer Schemtob stated Officers Fairburn and Vasquez were riding together as a two officer unit and
were dispatched to Mr. Powell's call for service. Officer Schemtob stated the call for service was
updated by the dispatcher adding there was possibly a shotgun in the home. Officer Schemtob stated
she responded to Ms. Myles home due to the updates.
Officer Schemtob stated when she arrived at the home she made contact with Mr. Powell. Officer
Schemtob stated Mr. Powell was making comments about Ms. Myles stating "She's crazy, she's inside,
she won't open to give me my stuff, she might have a shotgun" (Pg. 4 lines 58-59). Officer Schemtob
described Ms. Myles' behavior as angry, super intense. yelling and pacing.
Officer Schemtob stated Officers Fairburn and Vasquez had a conversation with Ms. Myles at her door
and she agreed to allow Mr. Powell into the home to remove his belongings. Officers Fairburn and
Vasquez entered Ms. Myles' home followed by Mr. Powell. Officer Schemtob stated after Mr. Powell
entered the home, she moved to the front door.
Officer Schemtob stated Officer Fairburn and Ms. Myles began to argue with each other. Officer
Schemtob moved inside the home. Officer Schemtob stated Officer Fairburn and Ms. Myles engaged in
an aggressive conversation. Officer Schemtob elaborated that Officer Fairburn and Ms. Myles were
yelling at each other. Officer Schemtob described in detail the argument between Officer Fairburn and
Ms. Myles:

" Okay, so there was never, like, a moment where she, like, calmed down at all. So he
continued to yell over her and she was already obviously in a very heated situation. So
then he began saying things like, "Look how you're actin in front of your kids. You're
acting like a fuck tard. You're a cunt. And she's like, Yeah I am. Yeah I am. And that
continued to the point where I told him, like, hey, just step outside and, like, we'll take
care of this. And then he just continued screaming those words, so then I just stepped
completely outside the door and left them inside." (Pgs.10 and 11 lines 196-202).
Officer Schemtob stated Officer Fairburn referred to Ms. Myles as a "fuck tard" a number of times.
Officer Schemtob stated Officer Vasquez was present in the room during the argument and stated to
Ms. Myles "Hey, look how you're acting. Look how you're acting" (Pg. 12 lines 222-223). Officer
Schemtob stated Mr. Powell was in and out of the house at this time removing his property and
witnessed the argument. Officer Schemtob stated Ms. Myles children were not in the room during the
argument, but they were in close proximity and could hear what was being said.
Officer Schemtob stated when she could not calm Officer Fairburn down she exited the home, but left
the front door slightly ajar. Officer Schemtob was asked about Officer Vasquez's interaction with Ms.
Myles children. Officer Schemtob stated she did not observe any interactions between Officer Vasquez
and the children. Officer Schemtob was asked if she was alerted to any injuries to the involved parties
during this incident or if Fire Rescue was requested and she stated "no." Officer Schemtob stated Mr.
Powell retrieved his belongings and left the home. This is a summary of the total statement and is not
verbatim. Refer to the transcript for details.
Investigator Steehanie Cenord

On February 14, 2019, a sworn recorded statement was taken from Investigator Stephanie Cenord of
the Broward Sheriff's Office Child Protective Investigations Section (CPIS). Investigator Cenord stated
she conducted a CPIS investigation at Ms. Myles's home on Monday September 10, 2018. Investigator
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Cenord stated she was there to follow up with the incident from Friday September 7, 2018, at Ms.
Myles' home involving her boyfriend Mr. Powell. Investigator Cenord confirmed FLPD Officer Reich
accompanied her to Ms. Myles' home during her investigation.
Investigator Cenord stated when she and Officer Reich met with Ms. Myles, she was upset. Ms. Myles
didn't want Officer Reich coming into her home. Investigator Cenord stated she informed Ms. Myles it
was a safety issue, and Officer Reich needed to be in the home with her. Ms. Myles allowed them both
into her home.
Investigator Cenord conducted her investigation with Ms. Myles and her children. Investigator Cenord
stated Ms. Myles told her one of her children was battered by a police officer prior to her visit on
Monday. Ms. Myles explained her current behavior with them as a result of the interaction she had with
FLPD Officers over the weekend.
Officer Joshua Reich
On February 18, 2019, a sworn recorded statement was taken from Officer Joshua Reich. Officer
Reich recalled responding to Ms. Myles home on September 10, 2018, with Investigator Cenord for a
CPIS Investigation. Officer Reich stated when he made contact initially with Ms. Myles, she was very
angry, yelling and cursing at them.
Officer Reich stated Investigator Cenord was able to convince Ms. Myles to allow them into the home to
conduct the investigation. Once inside, Ms. Myles' angry behavior towards them continued throughout
the investigation. Officer Reich stated he was able to meet with Ms. Myles' children briefly, and
observed no injuries to any of the children. Investigator Cenord concluded her investigation and they
left the home without incident. This is a summary of the total statement and is not verbatim. Refer to
the transcript for details.
Accused Officer: Justin Fairburn
On December 4, 2018, a sworn recorded statement was taken from Officer Justin Fairburn. Officer
Fairburn stated he and Officer Vasquez worked as a two officer unit on September 8, 2018, and
responded to the Myles' residence, along with Officer Schemtob. According to Officer Fairburn, Mr.
Powell called 911 and requested officers escort him into the Myles' home so he could retrieve his
belongings and leave.
Officer Fairburn stated when he and Officer Vasquez arrived on scene Officer Schemtob was speaking
with Mr. Powell in the driveway. Officer Fairburn stated Ms. Myles was at the front door to her home
and she was screaming at Mr. Powell. According to Officer Fairburn, Ms. Myles stated she would not
let Mr. Powell into her home or retrieve his belongings. Officer Fairburn stated he approached Ms.
Myles and she closed her front door, but not all the way. Officer Fairburn stated he convinced her to
allow Mr. Powell into the home to retrieve his belongings.
Officer Fairburn stated before Ms. Myles allowed Mr. Powell and the officers into her home, she called
out to herwho were in the bathroom. Officer Fairburn stated the children exited the bathroom
and went to their bedroom in the back of the home. Officer Fairburn stated Ms. Myles opened the door
and backed up, indicating they could enter the home.
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Officer Fairburn stated Mr. Powell began to remove his belongings from the bedroom while they stood
by. Officer Fairburn stated each time Mr. Powell passed by Ms. Myles the two of them would argue with
each other. During one of these moments Officer Fairburn stated:
"So, one time, and this goes to--1 know there's a lot of mention of me saying the word
"fuck lard" in there. One time, she-when he walked by, he laughed at her, and she got
mad and jumped up like she was going to attack him. So, /, under- under my teeth, very
directly and very sternly, I was like, "Stop acting like a fuck tard and sit down. " And I
said it loud enough where everyone in the room could hear it, but I tried not to project it
where the children could hear it in the back room" (Pg. 9 lines 175-180).

Officer Fairburn stated he engaged in this behavior to redirect Ms. Myles anger at him and not Mr.
Powell. Officer Fairburn stated an argument ensued between him and Ms. Myles with the two of them
yelling at each other.
Internal Affairs asked Officer Fairburn if he referred to Ms. Myles and her children as "fuck tards"
multiple times as alleged in Ms. Myles' statement. Officer Fairburn stated he could recall using that
term only once. Internal Affairs referred Officer Fairburn to Officer Schemtob's witness statement.
Officer Schemtob stated during the argument between Officer Fairburn and Ms. Myles, Officer Fairburn
referred to Ms. Myles as a "cunt." Officer Fairburn stated he did not recall calling Ms. Myles a "cunt."
Officer Fairburn stated that is not a word he typically uses.
Officer Fairburn admitted to using other swear words while arguing with Ms. Myles. Officer Fairburn
recalled saying "I don't know why you're acting like an ass" (Pg. 19 line 379). Officer Fairburn admitted
his use of obscene or vulgar language towards Ms. Myles was not appropriate, but was done in the
heat of the moment.
Officer Fairburn was asked by Internal Affairs if he observed Officer Vasquez push Ms. Myles' children
and he stated he did not. Officer Fairburn was asked if any of Ms. Myles' children alerted him to an
injury suffered while officers were at their home. Officer Fairburn stated he was not notified of any injury
and Fire Rescue was not requested to the home at that time. Officer Fairburn stated Mr. Myles claim
suffered facial injuries during this incident was absolutely inaccurate and false. This
is a summary of the total statement and is not verbatim. Refer to the transcript for details.
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Accused Officer: Jordan Vasquez

On December 7, 2018, a sworn recorded statement was taken from Officer Jordan Vasquez. Officer
Vasquez confirmed on September 8, 2018, he worked with Officer Fairburn as a two officer unit.
Officer Vasquez stated he and Officer Fairburn responded to Ms. Myles' home in reference to a moving
detail. Officer Vasquez stated Mr. Powell called 911 requesting officers standby while he retrieved his
belongings from Ms. Myles' home.
Officer Vasquez stated when they arrived at Ms. Myles' home she was in the front doorway of her home
yelling at Mr. Powell. Officer Vasquez stated he spoke to Mr. Powell while Officer Fairburn spoke to
Ms. Myles. Officer Vasquez stated at some point Ms. Myles backed up, opened the door and invited
them to come into her home. Officer Vasquez stated he, Officer Fairburn, Officer Schemtob and Mr.
Powell entered the home.
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Officer Vasquez stated when they entered the home Ms. Myles was in the process of escorting her
children from the bathroom to the back bedroom. She ushered the children into the back bedroom and
shut the door. According to Officer Vasquez they had no interaction with the children.
Officer Vasquez stated Mr. Powell was in and out· of the house retrieving his belongings. Officer
Vasquez stated during this time Ms. Myles and Mr. Powell argued with each other. Officer Vasquez
stated during one of these arguments between Ms. Myles and Mr. Powell, Officer Fairburn attempted to
redirect Ms. Myles' anger towards him rather than Mr. Powell.
Officer Vasquez stated Officer Fairburn attempted to calm down Ms. Myles during this time. She was
rude to the officers, cursing a lot and demonstrated hatred towards them. Officer Vasquez stated:
'Well, he tried talking to her normally but she just continued to escalate further and
further with that. So, one of --that particular time, which I believe is what you're referring
to, when she jumped up off the couch, it - it almost appeared like she was going to
attack him. So, Justin, in a very, you know, serious demeanor, you know, told - I donJ
remember what was said. I remember he used the work "fuck" but, you know, told her to
"sit the fuck back down," or "calm the fuck down," or something - something to that
effect." (Pg. 13 lines 253-258).

Internal Affairs asked Officer Vasquez if he heard Officer Fairburn refer to Ms. Myles and her children
as "fuck tards." Officer Vasquez stated he did not. Internal Affairs asked Officer Vasquez how many
times Officer Fairburn used vulgar or obscene language with Ms. Myles, and Officer Vasquez stated
just the one time as described in the above passage. Internal Affairs asked Officer Vasquez if he called
Ms. Myles a "shitty mother" as she alleged in her statement. Officer Vasquez responded with "That's a
lie. I did not" (Pg. 15 line 289).
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Officer Vasquez was confronted with Ms. Myles allegations he pushed
and
while in the hallway and ca~
to suffer a facial injury. Officer Vasquez was shown the photos
taken by Internal Affairs of ~
eged injuries. Officer Vasquez stated he never had any physical
contact with Ms. Myles' children. Internal Affairs asked Officer Vasquez about Ms. Myles allegation he
pushed .
back into the bedroom, causing .
to hit .
head on the bed. Officer Vasquez denied
pushing
..

Internal Affairs asked Officer Vasquez if any of Ms. Myles' children complained of any injuries suffered
while officers were at their home. Officer Vasquez stated they did not and Fire Rescue was never
requested for anyone in the home at the time of this incident. This is a summary of the total statement
and is not verbatim. Refer to the transcript for details.
Investigator Cenord stated she spoke to each child and she looked for signs of injury, but she did not
locate an injury to any of the children. Investigator Cenord took a photograph of Ms. Myles' children
and provided a copy of the photograph to Internal Affairs. This is a summary of the total statement and
is not verbatim. Refer to the transcript for details.
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EXHIBITS/EVIDENCE
Initial complaint email from Ms. lyshia Myles: Email dated September 9, 2018, in which Ms. lyshia
Myles submitted her complaint online.
FLPD Offense Report 34-1809-144279: Offense Report dated September 7, 2018, showing FLPD
officers responded to Ms. Myles' home, which led to them returning on September 8. 2018.
FLPD Offense Report 34-1809-145949: Offense Report dated September 10, 2018, Officer Reich
responded to Ms. Myles' home with the Broward County Child Protective Investigative Section.
Broward County Child Protective Investigative Section (CPIS) Reeorts: Investigator Stephanie
Cenord's CPIS report dated September 10, 2018, along with the confidentiality release agreement.
Broward Sheriff's Office Computer Aided Dispatch printout: Incident detail summary report
L3418090800145001, for the incident at Ms. Myles' home on September 8. 2018.
FLPD Telestaff Roster printout: Finalized District Two Evening Shift Roster for September 8, 2018.
Pediatric Associates discharge documents: Clinic discharge paperwork for Ms. Myles' children
dated September 12, 2018.
Photographs taken of -

on September 20, 2018, taken at the

Charging Document for Officer Justin Fairburn: Violation of FLPD Policy 118 E 15 (a) and Policy
118 E 15(b}.
Charging Document for Officer Jordan Vasguez: Violation of FLPD Policy 118 E 15 (a), Policy 118 E
15 (b), and Policy 118 E 15 (e).
FLPD Policy 118 Rules of Conduct:

•

118 E 15 (a): Discourtesy, insolence, or acting in an uncivil manner by word or act to any
member of the public while acting in an official capacity.

•

118 E 15 (b): Use of vulgar, obscene, or offensive language while acting in an official capacity.

•

118 E 15 (e): Unnecessary use of Force.
CONCLUSION

};>

On September 8, 2018, Officers Fairburn, Vasquez and Schemtob conducted a moving detail at
Ms. Myles' home with Ms. Myles' consent to enter.

>

Officer Fairburn was discourteous, used offensive and vulgar language while arguing with Ms.
Myles. Based on the testimony provided by Mr. Powell, Officer Schemtob, Officer Vasquez and
Officer Fairburn.
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.) Officer Vasquez allegedly was discourteous and used vulgar language towards Ms. Myles. The
testimony provided did not corroborate these allegations.

>

1111

Officer Vasquez was alleged to have pushed Ms. Myles' children, causing a scratch to
face. The Injury was not consistent with being pushed Into a wall. A CPIS investigation
The
conducted by Investigator S. Cenord on September 10, 2018, revealed no injuries to witness or officer statements did not corroborate the use of force allegation against Officer
Vasquez.

1111

.) The physical evidence collected by Internal Affairs, along with Ms. Myles' refusal to make
available for a forensic interview, prevented the collection of additional evidence or
information.

Under the penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing document and that the
information contained within it is accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Furthermore I, the undersigned, do hereby swear, under penalty of pe~ury, that to the best of my
personal knowledge, information and belief, I have not knowingly or willfully deprived, or allowed
another to deprive the subject of the investigation of any of the rights contained in SS. 112.532 and
112.533 Florida Statutes.
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8. Email Complaint from Ms. Mvles
•

Email complaint from Ms. Myles dated September 9 2018, 4:48am

9. Fort Lauderdale Police Department Offense Report 34-1809-144279
•

Offense report authored by Officer J. McCray #1875

10. Fort Lauderdale Police Department Offense Report 34-1809-145949
•

Offense report authored by Officer J. Reich #1892

11. Child Protective Investigative Section Confidentiality Agreement and Report
•

CPIS Confidentiality Release Agreement

•

CPIS Investigative report authored by Investigator Cenord

12. Broward Sheriff's Office Computer Aided Dispatch report L3418090800145001
•

911 call for service for Mr. Mark Powell dated September 8. 2018

13. FLPD Telestaff Roster
•

FLPD Telestaff Roster for District Two Bravo Shift September 8, 2018
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14. Pediatric Associates Discharge Documents
•

Discharge paperwork for

-

· -

and 11111 -

dated

September 12, 2018, from Pediatric Associates of Fort Lauderdale

15. Photographic Evidence
•

Photographs of-

•

Photograph of

taken by Internal Affairs on September 20, 2018
and

by Investigator Cenord

dated September 10, 2018.

16. Charging Document for Officer Justin Fairburn
•

FLPD Internal Affairs Charging Document for Officer Justin Fairburn dated November

27,2018
17. Charging Documents for Officer Jordan Vasquez
•

FLPD Internal Affairs Charging Document for Officer Jordan Vasquez dated November

29,2018
18. Follow up appointment memo for Officer Justin Fairburn and Officer Jordan Vasquez
•

Memo dated February 18, 2019, notifying Officer Fairburn

•

Memo dated February 18, 2019, notifying Officer Vasquez

•

Email response from Officer Fairburn dated February 18, 2019

•

Email response from Officer Vasquez dated February 25, 2019
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•

Fort Lauderdale Policy 118 E 15 (a) Rules of Conduct - Discourtesy

•

Fort Lauderdale Policy 118 E 15 (b) Rules of Conduct - Use of Obscene, Vulgar or
Offensive language

•

Fort Lauderdale Policy 118 E 15 (e) Rules of Conduct - Unnecessary Use of Force
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